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WE’VE GOT THE POWER
The scriptures say in 1 John 4:4, “…greater is He that is in you than He that is in the world”.
That is a mouth full. In spite of all the bad things that we see, and the many attempts to attack
us, the enemy Satan is small compared to the power of God in us!
Just think, the scripture says “But if the same spirit of him that raised Christ from the dead
dwell in you, he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also quicken (make alive) your
mortal bodies by his spirit that dwelleth in you.” Can you imagine that?
The very dunamis power that raised Jesus from the dead lives in you! Wow. We have that
Power in us, and He wants to give us victory each and every day in each and every way. Holy
Spirit brings life to dead things. All those dreams that may seem dead; your body that might be
fighting to stay alive; your finances on the brink of ruin; that dunamis power is in you and you
can tap into it.
God wants you to have His power in your life. It is a walk of faith to believe for it though. You
must retrain your mind to keep fear out and the Word of God in. The more of the Word of God
that goes into you, the more power you have. We have to take time to plug in to that power. It
is a choice. We can choose to go with God and learn more or remain defenseless when the
enemy comes. Once we learn who we are in Christ everything changes.
Yes, there will be battles, but the Holy Spirit will guide us through these hard times, and we
triumph through His guidance. Don’t settle for less than all God has for you my friends. He has
given us his power; we just have to learn how to use it! Be blessed!

